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Abstract

A method for the simultaneous determination of diuron and linuron pesticides in human urine was developed, using both
solid-phase extraction (SPE) and high-performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) phases made in our own laboratory.
These materials were prepared by sorption of polysiloxanes onto a silica surface, followed by immobilization. The HPLC
columns were prepared from poly(methyloctylsiloxane), PMOS, immobilized onto silica with microwave radiation while the
SPE cartridges where made with poly(methyloctadecylsiloxane), immobilized thermally. Method validation was performed
for diuron and linuron for three fortification levels. The recoveries obtained were 85–103%, the inter- and intra-assay
precisions were less than 1.6 and 1.8%, respectively. The limits of quantitation and detection for diuron were 2.4 and 8.0
mg/ l and for linuron were 5.0 and 12mg/ l, respectively.
   2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1 . Introduction effective and validated methods for determination of
pesticides in biological fluids are more necessary

Exposure to pesticides is a concern of the general each year to monitor pesticides in the human body.
population, especially for residents in contaminated Urine, a very complex and multicomponent mix-
sites. Public health officials are frequently asked to ture, is one of the biological fluids of most interest.
evaluate an individual’s risk of developing health Large numbers of compounds ingested or formed in
problems from possible exposure to pesticides in the the body by metabolism are excreted in urine.
environment. Although most people are not occupa- Several classes of pesticides are metabolized or
tionally exposed to pesticides, nearly everyone has degraded to ureas or anilines [3–5]. The analysis of
some level of exposure resulting from food, air, ureas in urine can thus provide an index of exposure
water, or dermal contact [1,2]. Thus, fast, easy, to many of the pesticides in the environment.

Selective isolation of the analytes from the sam-
ples using a preconcentration procedure is often*Corresponding author. Tel.:155-19-3788-3061; fax:155-19-
necessary prior to separation and measurement [6].3788-3023.
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determination of ureas and their metabolites materials were prepared in our laboratory by im-
(anilines) in urine require derivatization, silica gel mobilization of polysiloxanes onto a silica surface.
clean-up and gas chromatography [5,7]. Recently,
the use of high-performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) in this type of analysis has been developed, 2 . Experimental
making possible the determination of new classes of
pesticides. However, the use of solid-phase extrac-

2 .1. Chemicals and materialstion (SPE) has not been reported in the literature for
determination of neutral pesticides in urine by

Diuron and linuron standards were obtained fromHPLC.
DuPont and Hoescht, respectively. Stock solutions ofNew materials for use as HPLC stationary phases
each herbicide were prepared in methanol at con-and as SPE sorbents have been developed in recent
centrations of 100.9mg/ml (diuron) and 102.8mg/years. These new materials consist of polysiloxanes
ml (linuron). The solutions used to construct thesorbed and immobilized onto an appropriate silica
calibration curves and to spike the samples weresupport. This promising alternative method, instead
prepared in mobile phase at a concentration of 2000of a chemical reaction, uses a wide variety of
mg/ l for each herbicide and stored in the refrigeratorimmobilization techniques and has been successfully
at 48C.applied to prepare several HPLC stationary phases,

The calibration curves involved eight differentsuch as poly(methyloctylsiloxane) (PMOS) on zir-
concentrations: 20, 40, 80, 160, 320, 600, 800 andconized silica [8,9], titanium-grafted silica [10] and
1000mg/ l for diuron and 30, 60, 120, 240, 500, 800,pure silica [11–15]. A SPE sorbent based on poly-
1200 and 1500mg/ l for linuron. The injections were(methyloctadecylsiloxane) (PMODS) immobilized
made in three replicates.by g-radiation onto silica has also been described

Acetonitrile and dichloromethane were Mallinck-[16]. The main advantages of these procedures are
rodt chromatographic grade. Other reagents andgood performance, lower cost, simplicity and reduc-
solvents were analytical grade. Purified water wastion of toxic residues.
obtained from a Millipore Milli-Q Plus system. TheAnother method for polymer immobilization is
following solvents were used in the preparation ofmicrowave radiation. This immobilization procedure
the SPE sorbents:n-hexane (Mallinckrodt, HPLC-has been used to prepare the stationary phase for
grade), methanol (Mallinckrodt, HPLC-grade) andHPLC columns, using PMOS and silica. Microwave
n-pentane (Merck, analytical-reagent grade).radiation is a type of nonionizing energy that causes

The silica for SPE was from Fluka, irregularmolecular movement from the phenomena of ionic
particles, (0.040–0.063 mm, 200–400 mesh), poremigration and dipolar rotation [17–19]. The main
size 10 nm and for the HPLC stationary phases itadvantage of the use of microwave irradiation is the
was from Phase Separations (Spherisorb 5mmhigh-speed heating, since it can accomplish a thermal 2spherical particles, 8.0 nm pore size, 186 m /gimmobilization more rapidly than oven heating. In
specific surface area). PMODS and PMOS were fromaddition, the cost and the precautions are minimized
Petrarch Silanes and Silicones.if compared with g radiation and several other

immobilization methods.
Validation is one of the most important steps in 2 .2. Equipment

method development for analytical determinations.
The main parameters involved are precision (intra- The HPLC system consisted of a Rheodyne 7725i
and inter-assay), recovery, limit of detection (LOD), injector with a 10-ml loop, a Waters 510 pump and a
limit of quantitation (LOQ) and linearity [20]. Waters UV–Vis absorbance detector (Model 486).

This paper describes the validation of a method The data acquisition and treatment were performed
using SPE and HPLC for determination and quantifi- byCHROMPERFECTsoftware, version 3.03. The mobile
cation of the pesticides diuron and linuron (substi- phase (acetonitrile–water, 40:60, v /v) flow-rate was
tuted ureas) in human urine. Both the HPLC and SPE set at 0.8 ml /min and UV detection was at 254 nm.
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All measurements were carried out at room tempera- sorbent packed in a 5-ml polypropylene syringe. The
ture. material was retained by two polyethylene frits (20

The urine samples were centrifuged in an Excelsa mm pore size).
˜centrifuge, model MP, from Fanem (Sao Paulo,

Brazil). The stationary phases were irradiated in a
CCE M-34 microwave oven or heated in a ME27F 2 .5. Preparation of the HPLC stationary phase
model oven from Electrolux.

A model 51769 Haskel pump was used to pack the A sufficient quantity of silica was added to a
internally polished [21] HPLC columns. solution of PMOS dissolved in dichloromethane to

give a material with 40% (w/w) of PMOS. This
mixture was stirred for 3 h before slow evaporation

2 .3. Urine collection and storage of the solvent at room temperature. The stationary
phases were irradiated in a microwave oven at 495

Urine samples (blanks) from human volunteers W for 900 s and then extracted with chloroform and
were collected and kept frozen at220 8C until use. methanol at a pressure of 34.5 MPa to eliminate
After the urine samples had been thawed, they were excess polymer. Columns were downward packed at
shaken for homogenization. The required volume 34.5 MPa in a Haskel pump using a 10% (w/v)
was then sampled as quickly as possible to avoid slurry of the packing material in chloroform with
sedimentation of any solids. methanol as propulsion solvent.

2 .4. Preparation of SPE cartridges 2 .6. Sample preparation

The silica support was dried at 1208C for 24 h. A A 2-ml volume of urine was fortified by addition
sufficient quantity of support was added to a solution of a predetermined volume of the 1000mg/ l of
of PMODS dissolved inn-pentane to give a material solution containing the herbicides, resulting in three
with 40% (w/w) of PMODS. The mixture was levels of fortification, 40, 80 and 160mg/ l for
stirred gently for 3 h at room temperature, after diuron, and 60, 120 and 240mg/ l for linuron. The
which the solvent was evaporated slowly at room sample was basified by addition of 200ml of
temperature. NH OH (pH|9) and diluted with 4 ml of acetoni-4

For thermal immobilization, an amount of the C trile. Deproteinization was carried out by centrifuga-18

loaded support was placed in a 1208C oven for 4 h, tion (5 min, 3000g). A 3-ml aliquot of the superna-
at atmospheric pressure. After immobilization the tant containing urine–acetonitrile (1:2, v /v) was
material was placed in a stainless steel tube. This separated and diluted with 20 ml of Milli-Q water for
tube was connected to a Waters 510 pump for the extraction procedure.
extraction of all remaining soluble PMODS by The sample was percolated through the SPE
passing approximately 25 ml ofn-hexane per gram cartridges under vacuum at a flow-rate of 3 ml /min.
of sorbent, at a flow-rate of 2 ml /min. Then, 15 ml Before sample application, the SPE cartridges were
of methanol for each gram of material was passed conditioned with 10 ml of methanol and equilibrated
through the tube, at a flow-rate of 3 ml /min. To with 5 ml of Milli-Q water. After the sample had
make sure that all soluble residues were removed, an passed through the cartridge by vacuum, the car-
extra extraction step was made using a high-pressure tridge was washed with 5 ml of Milli-Q water. This
packing pump (Haskel), at 1000 p.s.i. (6.9 MPa), in eluate was discarded and the sorbent bed was dried
a proportion of 20 ml of methanol per gram of under vacuum for 3 min. The analytes were then
sorbent. After extraction, the solid-phase was re- eluted with 3 ml of dichloromethane. The solvent
moved from the tube and was kept at room tempera- was evaporated to dryness under a stream of nitrogen
ture for 48 h for the solvent evaporation. and the residue was dissolved in 200ml of acetoni-

The cartridges were prepared using 0.5 g of trile. The injection volume was 10ml.
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2 .7. Method validation the concentration of analyte in a sample. For this
analytical chromatographic technique, a linear rela-

The LOD is the lowest pesticide concentration that tionship is observed between the detector response
can be detected but not necessarily quantified in a (y) and concentration (x) of the analyte in the
sample [22]. The LOD is expressed as a concen- samples in the form of linear calibration curve
tration in terms of signal-to-noise ratio (S /N). In this obtained by least-squares linear regression proce-
study LOD was calculated using three times the dures [25]y 5 a 1 bx wherea is the intercept of the
noise level. calibration curve andb is the slope.

The LOQ is the lowest pesticide concentration The precision determines the analytical deviation,
which can be determined or quantified in a sample and is the most important criteria for evaluating
with acceptable precision under the stated operation- analytical method performance. Precision reflects the
al conditions of the method [23]. AS /N ratio of ten variation in results when repetitive analysis are made
times the noise level was used to determine the on the same sample. The intra-assay precision was
LOQ. determined on the same day and consisted of three

After defining the analytical conditions, tests were series and three replicates at each of three con-
made on the recovery of herbicides after SPE and centration levels. Inter-assay precision was calcu-
HPLC. The recovery was measured as the response lated in three series and three replicates at one
after processing a matrix matched standard, ex- concentration on three different days.
pressed as a percentage of the response of a pure The numerical value used was the relative stan-
standard which has not been subjected to sample dard deviation (RSD) of triplicate measurements of
pretreatment. It indicates whether the method pro- the analytes, using the equation:
vides a response for the entire amount of analyte that

RSD5 100s /xmis present in the sample. It is best established by
2 1 / 2comparing the replicate responses of extracted sam-wheres 5 [o (x 2 x ) /n 2 1] , x 5o x /n, n isi m m iples at matrix concentrations with those of nonex- the total number of measurements, andx is numberitracted standards which represent 100% recovery. of the individual measurements.

The recovery was calculated [24] using the equation:

mass of analyte after extraction
]]]]]]]]]Recovery5 3100 3 . Results and discussionmass of analyte added

3 .1. SPE cartridgesThe linearity of a method is a measure of range
within which the results are directly, or by a well

Table 1 shows the results of characterization testsdefined mathematical transformation, proportional to

Table 1
Characteristics of some commercially available C sorbents and the sorbents obtained by thermal immobilization of PMODS onto silica18

Commercial Company Type of % C End- Pore size Particle size
name bonding capped (nm) (mm)

Supelclean LC-18 Supelco –Si(CH ) C H 10 Yes 6 40–453 2 18 37

(monofunctional silane)
Bond Elut Varian –SiC H 17 Yes 6 40–12018 37

(trifunctional silane)
Sep-Pak C Waters –Si(CH ) C H 12 Yes 13 55–10518 3 2 18 37

(monofunctional silane)
Sep-Pak †C Waters –SiC H 17 Yes 13 37–5518 18 37

(trifunctional silane)

Sorbent from this work
C (thermally immobilized and extracted) 15 No 10 40–6318
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Table 2
Effect of microwave immobilization (495 W, 900 s) on PMOS sorbed on 5-mm Spherisorb silica

a a a bStationary phase N /m A k R %Cs s

(plates/meter)

Without microwave treatment 44 100 2.3 3.5 2.2 4.5
With microwave treatment 94 500 1.5 2.9 2.9 7.3

a Calculated for the naphthalene peak.
b Calculated for the toluene–naphthalene pair.

of the solid-phase obtained after thermal immobiliza- %C ranged from 10 to 17% and for the sorbent
tion of polymer and after extraction of the excess obtained in this work the value was 15%. Thus, the
polymer. These results are compared with some proposed method to obtain PMODS-loaded silica,
commercial sorbents. For commercial sorbents, the immobilizated by thermal treatment, produces a

material with similar features to commercial sor-
bents, especially with respect to the %C, with the
advantage of being a much easier, cheaper, less time
consuming synthesis process, which uses less toxic
solvent than the traditional chemical reaction meth-
ods.

3 .2. HPLC columns

Table 2 presents values of chromatographic per-
formance parameters for HPLC columns prepared by
microwave irradiation. The silica was not previously
dried, because the water sorbed on it contributes to
fast microwave heating. The results indicate that
microwave irradiation produces an improvement in
the efficiency of the stationary phase and an im-
mobilization of the polymer on the support. The
increment in the values of %C obtained with im-
mobilization, as well as the decrease of the
asymmetry factor, are indicative of good coverage of
the chromatographic support by PMOS through
microwave radiation. The parameters were obtained
for a test mixture containing acetone, benzonitrile,
benzene, toluene and naphthalene.

Chromatographic separations using columns im-
mobilized by microwave irradiation were utilized to
investigate fortified human urine samples to test the
applicability of the described analytical procedure. A
good separation of the analytes was obtained from
spiked urine samples, when compared with a blank
sample. Representative chromatograms are shown in

Fig. 1. Chromatograms: (a) blank urine, (b) urine spiked with Fig. 1.
pesticides. Stationary phase: laboratory-made poly(methyloc-
tylsiloxane), microwave-immobilized on 5-mm silica; mobile

3 .3. Method validationphase MeCN–water (40:60, v /v); flow-rate 0.8 ml /min; detection
UV at 254 nm; injection volume 10ml. Elution order: (1) diuron,
(2) linuron. The linear regression parameters with correlation
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Table 5Table 3
Limits of detection (LOD) and quantitation (LOQ) for theCalibration curve and linearity for the herbicides
herbicides in matrix matched standards (n53)aHerbicide Calibration curve Linear interval

a aHerbicide LOD LOQ LOD LOQ(mg/ l)
a b r

(mg/ l) (mg/ l) (mg/ l) (mg/ l)
Diuron 308.5 52.3 0.9998 40–1000

Diuron 14 40 2.8 8.0
Linuron 13.7 45.5 0.9999 60–1500

Linuron 22 60 4.5 12
a y 5 a 1 bx, a5linear coefficient,b5angular coefficient,r5 a LOD and LOQ after 5-fold preconcentration;n53 for all

correlation coefficient.
measurements.

Table 4
Precision (intra and inter-assay) and recovery for the SPE–HPLC determination of herbicides

Herbicide Addition Recovery Intra-assay Inter-assay
(mg/ l) (%) precision (n53) precision (3 days)

RSD (%) RSD (%)

Diuron 40 95 1.8
80 99 0.38 1.6

160 103 1.4

Linuron 60 85 1.5
120 98 0.78 1.0
240 100 0.37

n, number of replicates.

coefficients (r) and parameters of the calibration prepared SPE and HPLC phases was developed for
curves constructed for detection of the herbicide at determination of diuron and linuron compounds in
254 nm are presented in Table 3. urine, with recoveries, precisions and limits of

Table 4 shows the recovery and the intra- and detection and quantification (Tables 4 and 5) in
inter-assay precisions of the method. Recoveries agreement with the values suggested in the literature.
were obtained by triplicate analysis of urine spiked Fast, easy and effective procedures to obtain
with each compound at three levels of fortification silica-based C -type sorbents for use in SPE and18

for each herbicide. C -type reversed stationary phases for HPLC appli-8

The average results obtained for herbicide re- cations are described. Good recoveries were obtained
coveries (Table 4) are very good, 60–10% below with SPE sorbents prepared by thermal immobiliza-
100 mg/ l and 80–100% above 100mg/ l, recoveries tion of PMODS on silica (Table 4), which can be
which are considered acceptable [22]. The results of attributed to PMODS chain crosslinking, giving an
the intra- and inter-assay runs show very good extraction phase with excellent retention for these
precision, with RSD values between 0.4 and 1.8%, pesticides. The PMOS immobilized on silica by
since for biological samples a RSD up to 15% is microwave irradiation results in high efficiency
acceptable [22,26]. HPLC columns (Table 2) with good separation of

The results of LOD and LOQ, before and after the herbicides (Fig. 1). The main advantages of the
preconcentration, are presented in Table 5. All these procedures to obtain new SPE and HPLC materials
results are for analysis of urine. are good performance, lower cost, simplicity and

reduction of toxic residues.

4 . Conclusions
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